
V. Dale Wingfield, D.V.M.
Professional Veterinary Relief

16215 Miner's Gap Home:  210-590-4757
San Antonio, TX  78247 Mobile:  210-823-2454

Fee Schedule

All prices are rounded to the nearest whole dollar

Basic Fee Rates:  (revised August 20, 2009 - subject to revision at any time)

 Mon. - Fri. $510
$96

Emergency Clinics
       Mon-Thu: $191  for overnight. Will be less if "slow".
        Fridays: $255  for overnight. Will be less if "slow".

 Saturdays:  See Below
Major Holidays:  See Below

Saturdays (non-holiday):
     Every hour charged at the overtime rate stated above with a 

Three-Day Holiday Weekends (Labor Day, Memorial Day, etc., including variable date holidays):
Fridays, Saturdays and Mondays of these weekends, if available,
WILL have special rates or bonuses over and above the 1.5X  overtime rate.

Major Holidays:   usually not available, but "everybody has his price"…
...be sure you're desparate and sitting down if you seriously inquire about these  ;-)

Quick Estimate Chart as of planned planned
06/01/09 01/01/09 06/01/10

All Locations

Mon - Fri 8.0 hours $510 $520 $530
8.5 hours $558 $569 $580

9.0 hours $606 $618 $630
9.5 hours $653 $667 $680

10.0 hours $701 $715 $729

Saturday $478 $488 $497
5.5 hours $526 $536 $547
8.0 hours $765 $780 $796

Transportation & Lodging Fees

"Day Trip" (single or consecutive days 30 to 75 minutes away): 
(Price for 1 gal reg. gas X Round trip miles/16mpg) + (Drive Time – 30  X $1.06 ) rounded to nearest dollar.
To calculate an estimate of travel fee, open this in an OpenOffice.org or an Excel-compatible spreadsheet & 

Reg. Gas price $2.49 Miles One Way 300 Drive Time 290 Travel Fee $370

"Long Trip" (consecutive days requiring overnight stay; > 75 minutes one-way):
A. Transportation:  Same as "Day Trip"
B. Client agrees to provide acceptable, private lodging (doesn't have to be fancy, just "nice enough" that you
     wouldn't be embarrassed to put your friends or family there; must have internet access) 
     Must be agreed to in advance of booking.

vetrelief@gmail.com

/day for < 8 hours “on the clock” (lunch of < 2 hours not included in charged time).
Overtime rate  of /hour  applies after the first 8 hours for all locations, and for all Saturday hours.

Per diem rate applies to 6pm-12pm shift; then add
Per diem rate applies to 6pm-12pm shift; then add

5 hour minimum* for local or day trip, and for long trips if booked with other days.
8 hour minimum* for Saturday-Only long trips.

     * = Time clock begins when I leave my house and stops at shift's end.

 < 5 hours

fill in the red boxes. To download a functional spreadsheet copy, see website: http://www.geocities.com/relievet/

Estimated distance and time can be found at http://maps.google.com/  or  http://maps.yahoo.com/
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